
Profile Summary

Skills

Projects

Work Experience

Brookdale Senior Living 

Education

CRYSTAL CARRILLO
SOFTWARE  DEVELOPER

Motivated and detail-oriented software developer. Excited to leverage a varied skillset from over a decade of
previous experience in healthcare, customer service, childcare, and janitorial roles into software development.
Driven by a passion for creating solutions and developing software that address complex challenges. Proficient
in multiple programming languages, software development methodologies, and database management
systems. Experience designing, testing, developing, and deploying applications. Strong organization and
problem-solving skills, excellent communication, empathy, and integrity, enabling effective collaboration in
team-based environments. Enthusiastic professional ready for hire, let’s connect.

Atlas School Tulsa

Techlahoma - 200OK

Techlahoma - Tulsa Web Devs - Co-organizer

Museum of Imagination - T3 Hacksprint

JANUARY 2023  - AUGUST 2024

2023 

Diploma in Computer Science and Fullstack Web Development

Breakfast Recipes and Breakfast Arcade. Collaborated on the over all design with Trello and Slack. I
created the arcade game. I worked on the recipe page design, chose assets, also made slide presentations

Website collaboration. I created the 2 Galleries including design, menus, audio, and movement. I also
handled part of the animations for homepage including rolling clouds and blinking windows.

cryskayecarr@gmail.com
539-210-6478

 Claremore, Oklahoma

ckcarr.dev

https://github.com/CKCarr 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/crystal-carrillo/ 

Git & Github

VS Code

Three.js

Figma

Node.js

React

HTML

CSS

JavaScript

Bootstrap

Sass

C

Completing 20-month immersive, hands-on, project based curriculum. 
Fundamentals of computer science and web development.

Techlahoma - SheCodesTulsa - Co-organizer

2024

2024

Breakfast Bites && Bytes - T2 Hacksprint

Built an interactive and responsive  website from a Figma Designer file.

Smiling School

July 2014 - March  2018

Certified Nursing Assistant / Advanced Medication Aide / Business Office Manager

Weatherford, Oklahoma

Creative  Professional  Resourceful

Python

Flask

JQuery

Postman

Docker

MySQL

Implementation of a simple UNIX command interpreter written in the C programming language. Program
uses bash commands it retrieves from the command line interface (CLI) that are input by the user. 

Simple Shell

Volunteer Experience


